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 Commercial Burglaries:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

12/11/2017    
3:25am 
 

24000 Garner St.               
(Private Academy) 

Keys were used to 
enter building. 
Window was 
broken out to 
enter principal’s 
office. 

Officer observed a suspicious vehicle in the area of 
Garner and Telegraph.  Officer kept surveillance on the 
vehicle and a short time later observed a female 
dragging a safe towards the vehicle.  Officer ordered 
the female to stop but she got into the vehicle and 
sped off.  The vehicle stopped at Nine Mile and 
Telegraph.   
A Southfield Police K-9 Unit responded to the scene 
and started a track which led to a nearby school where 
it was discovered that the safe had been taken from 
the school. Keys to the school were found in the 
suspect’s car and the principal’s office was entered 
through a broken window.  Two female subjects were 
arrested and lodged.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips: 
❖ Do not display valuable items in windows when closed for business 
❖ Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Home Invasion:   

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

From: 12/11/2017 
8:00am                                
To: 12/11/2017 
6:10pm 
 

26000 W Twelve Mile  
(Apartments) 

No signs of forced 
entry. 

Victim states sometime between 8:00am- 6:10pm 
someone entered victim’s apartment by unknown 
means, possibly keys, no signs of forced entry. 
Victim states a Flat Screen TV and a Play Station are 
missing from the residence. 
 
 

12/14/2017   
5:38pm 
 

25000 Shiawassee Rd.  
(Apartments) 

No signs of forced 
entry. 

Victim states that the complex was re-glazing his 
bath tub this date so he had to leave the apartment 
for 5 hours due to the smell. 
Victim returned to his apartment and discovered his 
Flat Screen TV was missing. There was no damage to 
the door and no signs for forced entry.                          
Victim thinks one of the workers is responsible. 
Incident is under investigation. 
 

Tips: 
❖ Let trusted neighbors know if you are not going to be at home 

❖ Be cautious about who you let in your home for service and repairs 

❖ Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free home security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Automobile 

Thefts: 

 

Date/Time Address (block range) Year, Make, Model Details 

12/11/2017      
1:07pm. 
Auto Theft & 
Recovered Stolen 
 

25000 Fredrick St. Status 

S – Stolen 
Manufacturer 

Dodge 
Model 

Ram 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2018 
Body Style State 

Mi 
License Year 

2018 
Description 

Pick Up 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Recovered Stolen 
Status 

I - Information Only 
HYUNDAI 
Model 

EQUUS 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2013 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
Description 

BLACK HYUNDAI EQUUS 
 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should never leave 
their vehicles running 
unattended, unless your 
vehicle is equipped with a 
remote starter. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Witness observed suspect vehicle that was 
stuck in the ditch. (stolen vehicle) Witness 
stated that one of the passengers of the 
vehicle got out and walked west down 
Frederick. A few minutes later the 
passenger showed up driving a Dodge Ram 
Pick Up Truck and told the second suspect 
to get in. Both suspects loaded up the truck 
with what witness believed were 2 long 
guns and other misc. items and left north 
on Lee Wright towards 9 Mile Rd. 
It was later discovered that the Dodge Ram 
had been stolen out of a neighbor’s 
driveway. 
The owner was warming up his vehicle in 
his driveway. He went into his house and 
upon returning to the truck he noticed a 
B/M backing out of the driveway with his 
truck and then going east on Frederick. 
It appears that the two suspects were 
involved in several Home Invasions.    
Several items were recovered from the 
stolen vehicle that was in the ditch. 
Suspect Descriptions: 
2- Black males in the early to mid-20’s. 
Suspect #1 wearing a blue knit hat, Black 
jacket with furred hood and jeans. 



Suspect #2 wearing a black jacket with 
furred hood and jeans. 
 
 

12/12/2017      
5:15pm 
 

30000 Southfield Rd. 
(Pharmacy) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

JEEP 
Model 

LIBERTY 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2006 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

Black Jeep Liberty 

Victim advises she picked up two B/M 
suspects in Detroit and asked if they could 
help her move some items from her 
apartment on Evergreen Rd. Victim agreed 
to pay the suspects and they agreed to help 
her. At some point during the day victim 
stopped at the CVS in Southfield in the 
30000 Block of Southfield Rd. 
Victim went inside to use the bathroom, 
get some cash to pay suspects and to 
return something. When victim returned to 
her vehicle the two suspects and her 
vehicle were gone. Victim had left her keys 
in the vehicle. Also in the vehicle was the 
victims cell phone and personal belongings. 
Suspects are described as 2- B/M’s 16 years 
old. Vehicle was entered into lein as stolen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



12/13/2017      
4:41pm 
 

16300 W Lincoln Dr. 
(Middle School) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

CHEVROLET 
Model 

SUBURBAN 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2004 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

Black 2004 Chevrolet Suburban 
Notes 

Everything stock, no aftermarket 
wheels. 
 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status 
S – Handgun was in the vehicle               
when stolen. 
Citizens should never leave their 
handgun(s) in their vehicles!!! 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim states he arrived at the school for 
work at 8:20am. He parked his vehicle near 
the building in the south parking lot of the 
school. Victim last saw the vehicle at 
3:45pm. He noticed it was missing around 
4:30pm when he was leaving work. 
Surveillance Video showed an unknown 
suspect walking in the south parking lot of 
the school towards victim’s vehicle at 
4:23pm. The suspect entered the vehicle 
through the driver’s door and drove out of 
the parking lot towards Lincoln Dr.                       
The quality of the video was poor.                           
No further information. 
Victim also advised that his handgun was in 
the car when it was taken. 



12/16/2017    
11:43am 
 

21000 Stahelin Rd. Status 

R – Recovered Stolen 
Manufacturer 

JEEP 
Model 

GRAND CHEROKEE 
Color 

WHI - White 
Vehicle Year 

2016 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

SUV 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Southfield Officer was dispatched to 
Midway & Stahelin on suspicious subjects 
soliciting sales of windows.                                
While doing an area search for the subjects 
Officer noticed the front door to residence 
in the 21000 Block of Stahelin was wide 
open. The residence was checked, it 
appeared to be abandoned due to a recent 
fire. While checking the residence Officer 
located a vehicle behind the home which 
wasn’t visible from the street or the front 
of the home.                                                                
The vehicle was found to be stolen on 
today’s date from a neighboring jurisdiction 
with the keys. The vehicle was locked and 
not running. The vehicle did not appear to 
have any damage to it. 
The vehicle was impounded and the 
neighboring jurisdiction was notified of the 
recovery. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:  

❖ Never leave your vehicle running unattended 

❖ Park in areas where your vehicle is viewable if possible 

❖ Use commercially available security devices  



Larceny:  

Date/Time 
Address (block 

range) 
Item Taken Details 

From: 12/12/2017 
1:00pm                               
To: 12/12/2017 
3:00pm 
 

18000 Hilton Dr. Common Carrier Package was 
taken from victim’ s front porch. 

Victim states she discovered her package 
that was delivered missing from her front 
porch.  
Victim received an email notification from 
carrier stating her package was delivered 
on 12/12/2017 at 12:58pm. 
Victim has video surveillance of the 
package being taken from her front porch 
by an unknown male wearing black jeans, 
red hoodie, red jacket, and white sneakers. 
 

12/13/2017    
1:09am 
 

Knob Woods Dr. & 
Oldham Ct. 
(Apartments) 
 
 
 
 

All Four Wheels & Tires were taken 
from 2017 Dodge Challenger. 

Security doing patrol in the complex 
located the vehicle with its Wheels & Tires 
missing at 1:09am. No suspects were seen. 
 

From: 12/12/2017 
12:00pm                            
To: 12/13/2017 
7:21am 
 

24000 Evergreen Rd.  
(Apartments) 

All Four Wheels & Tires were taken 
from 2017 GMC Sierra Denali P.U. 
Truck. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens with wheel locks should 
conceal the wheel lock key in a 
spot where it would be difficult for 
suspects locate. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Victim states sometime between 12:00pm 
and the following morning at 7:21pm 
someone broke out window on his vehicle, 
located the wheel lock in the glove box and 
then took All Four Wheels & Tires from the 
vehicle.  



12/13/2017 
10:57am 
 

16000 North Park  
(Apartments) 

All Four Wheels & Tires were taken 
from 2017 Dodge Durango. 

Victim states sometime between 4:30pm 
and the following morning at 10:55am 
someone broke out window on vehicle, 
located the wheel lock and stole All Four 
Wheels & Tires from his 2017 Dodge 
Durango. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 12/12/2017 
9:00pm                               
To: 12/14/2017 
2:30pm 
 

22000 Park Place Dr. 
(Apartments) 

Catalytic Converter was taken from 
2008 Honda Element. 

Victim states sometime between 9:00pm 
and the following day at 2:30pm someone 
cut off and took the catalytic converter 
from her 2008 Honda Element. 

12/14/2017   
4:08pm 
 

25000 W Eleven Mile  
(Multi Business 
Complex) 

Status 

S – Catalytic Converter 
Manufacturer 

HONDA 
Model 

CR-V 
Color 
Vehicle Year 

2005 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

Catalytic Converter Stolen from this Vehicle. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Victim states he reviewed the security 
video from his work that showed at 7:45am 
on 12/13/2017 a Dark Colored SUV pulled 
up next to his Honda CRV. The passenger in 
the Dark SUV got out of the vehicle and 
walked to the front of the Honda CRV and 
disappeared. Victim states about ten 
minutes later the suspect re-entered the 
Dark SUV and the vehicle left the lot. Victim 
stated he could not make out the license 
plate or the suspects from the security 
video. Victim discovered his catalytic 
converter had been stolen from his vehicle. 
 



12/16/2017 
11:04pm 
 

23000 Greenfield Rd. 
(Commercial Donuts) 

Cell Phone was taken and 
Recovered. 

Victim (employee) advises incident 
happened the day before when she had her 
cell phone stolen inside business. 
Victim advises there is a male inside the 
business now who she believed stole her 
phone. 
Officers arrived at the business and the 
victim was standing next to the suspect. 
The suspect immediately tried to explain 
that it was a misunderstanding. 
Officers patted the subject down and he 
consented to a search. 
Officers located victims stolen cell phone in 
the subject’s pocket. The stolen phone was 
returned to the victim. 
The suspect couldn’t come up with a 
reasonable explanation as to why he would 
be in possession of victim’s phone and he 
was arrested for Larceny in Building.                   
The store also had video of suspect taking 
the cell phone. 
At the jail, the suspect threatened Police 
Officers and he lied about his identity. 
Suspect was eventually identified and his 
identity revealed that he had a Retail Fraud 
Warrant out of Southfield and a FOC 
Warrant out of Oakland County. 
The suspect was arrested for LIB & Obstruct 
Police. 
 
 



From: 12/17/2017 
10:00pm                           
To: 12/18/2017 
10:40pm 
 (MDOP Also) 

21000 Evergreen Rd. Status 

A - Attacked 
Manufacturer 

Dodge 
Model 

Magnum 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2005 
Body Style 

SW - Station Wagon 
State 

AL 
License Year 

18 
Notes 

All 4 Tires Slashed, 6 Windows Broken, 
Wipers Bent, Substance Poured into Gas 
Tank 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>                                                                           
Status 

S – Stolen from vehicle. 
Color 
Vehicle Year 

2018 
Body Style State 

AL 
Description 

Alabama License Plate 

Victim states sometime between 10:00pm 
and the following morning at 10:40am 
someone stole his License Plate and 
damaged his vehicle. 
Six windows of the vehicle had been 
smashed out, the wiper blade arms were 
bent, all four tires were slashed and a 
foreign substance (possibly salad dressing) 
had been poured into the gas tank. 
Victim stated he has had numerous 
troubles recently with his ex-girlfriend. 
Victim stated she has broken into his home 
in the past and damaged things. Victim 
stated he has made a previous police report 
regarding those incidents.  
Suspect has been identified and incident is 
under investigation.                                                       

Tips:  

❖ Ensure your vehicle is locked at all times and valuables are out of sight. 

❖ Thieves wait for the right time and will move quickly 

❖ Even if playing sports at a park ensure your vehicle is locked 

 
 



Armed Robbery:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

None Reported:    

Tips:   

❖ Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police. 

❖ If something doesn’t appear right or someone looks like they are up to no good, call the police immediately 

❖ Trust your intuition 

 Unarmed Robbery:  

None Reported: 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tips:   

❖ Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police 



Be on the Look Out Highlights: Arrests by SPD Officers: 

Special Attention:                                                                       
Larceny of Packages that were ordered 
and delivered via Common Carrier. 
How to prevent this from happening to 
you! 
Recently several citizens have had packages that 
were delivered to their residences and apartments 
stolen prior to them retrieving the packages. 
Citizens can prevent this from happening by 
scheduling a specific time to have the package 
delivered and be waiting for the package.                                
Citizen can also schedule the package to be picked 
up by themselves at the common carrier facility.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OWI= Operate While Impaired  
OUIN= Operate Under Influence Narcotics  
LFA= Larceny from Auto  
R&C= Receiving & Concealing Stolen Property 
DWLS= Driving with Suspended License  
A&B= Assault & Battery  
CSC= Criminal Sexual Conduct 
CCW/CPL= Carrying Concealed Weapon 
NOLOP= No Operator License on Person 
R/A= Robbery Armed 
RNA= Robbery Not Armed 
PWID= Possession with Intent to Deliver 
PPO= Personal Protection Order 
PBT= Preliminary Breath Test 
R/P= Reporting Party 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Special Attention: Crime Prevention Tip’s 
for the Holidays!  
With the Holidays approaching citizens should be 
extra careful when shopping. Citizens should never 
leave anything of value inside the compartment area 
of their vehicle. If you must leave valuables in the car 
be sure to put them in the trunk. If you don’t have a 
trunk then I would recommend you take items 
home.  
Women should be extra careful when carrying a 
purse. Don’t ever carry your purse over your 
shoulder and don’t ever leave your purse in a 
shopping cart unattended. You are an easy target for 
someone to take your purse or take your wallet from 
your purse. 
I would recommend that citizens not carry a purse; 
instead they should carry a wallet or something that 
can be concealed from thieves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R&C Stolen Vehicle/ R&O/ Possession of Drug 
Paraphernalia- 2- Arrests 
12/14/2017 5:41pm 
Greenfield Rd. & W Eight Mile Rd. 
Officer while on patrol located a vehicle that came back stolen out of 
another jurisdiction. 
Officers stopped the vehicle w/o incident.                                                                    
There were three occupants in the vehicle. 
Officers investigation resulted in the driver being arrested for R&C 
Motor Vehicle and a passenger was arrested for Possession of 
Narcotics Paraphernalia and R&O. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Special Attention: LFA’s  
Special Attention: Larceny from Vehicles 
How to prevent this from happening to 
you! 
 
-Citizens should never leave anything of value inside 
their vehicle.  (Especially Handguns, Purses, Wallets, 
Cash & Cell Phones!) 
 
- If you have a garage you should park your vehicle in 
the garage and lock the garage. 
 
- Wheel Locks are a deterrent but don’t leave the 
wheel lock key in the interior of your vehicle, 
especially the center console or glove box.                         
This is the first place they will look for the wheel 
lock. 
 
-After parking your vehicle turn your wheels all the 
way to the right or the left. This will make it difficult 
to get the lug nuts off the front wheels. 
 
-If you don’t have a garage, try to park your vehicle 
as close to your residence as possible.  
 
-If you here any loud noises near where your vehicle 
is parked, especially during the late night or early 
morning hours, attempt to look outside without 
alerting anyone and if someone is tampering with 
your vehicle immediately call 911, (Do Not Approach 

Aggravated/ Felonious Assault/ Attempt Murder-        
2- Arrests 
12/16/2017 12:33am 
24000 Block of W Twelve Mile Rd. 

(Restaurant/ Bar) 
On 12/16/2017 Several Southfield Officers responded to the 24000 
Block of W Twelve Mile Rd on a report of shots fired. 
A (witness) bouncer at the front door stated six men were involved in a 
skirmish in the back of the bar. The bouncer stated while the males 
were being escorted out, the situation escalated into a fight at the 
front door to the bar. One of the participants had gone to his vehicle 
and returned with a gun and fired several shots before fleeing the 
scene. 
Witnesses stated they observed the shooter leave the bar, go to his 
vehicle and walk back into the bar and began shooting. 
Two suspects were later identified as being involved in the incident. 
One of the suspects was identified by two witnesses as the shooter. 
Both suspects became hostile when confronted by Police and 
attempted to leave the scene. Both suspects had to be stopped from 
walking away. 
Both suspects resisted arrest when Officers attempted to take them 
into custody. Both suspects were eventually taken into custody. 
Further investigation revealed that there were three victims.                          
Two suffered gunshot wounds and one subject possibly a knife wound. 
Several Southfield Officers were involved in this Investigation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



or Scare the Suspects Away) give Police Dispatchers 
as much information about the suspect(s) and 
suspect vehicles as you can. Stay on the phone with 
Dispatchers until the Police arrive. 
 
-Lots of lighting around the area(s) that you park 
your vehicles is also very beneficial. Criminals don’t 
like to work in well lighted areas. They prefer to work 
in darkness because it’s difficult to see them. 
 

PWID Cocaine/ Possession of Marijuana- 1- Arrest 
12/13/2017 3:16am 
Northwestern Hwy. & Telegraph Rd. 

(Hotel) 
Officers were on routine patrol at Hotel in the 27000 Block of 
Northwestern when they observed a White 2015 Chrysler 300 pulling 
into a parking spot. The vehicle had an equipment violation with dark 
window tints on the front driver's side and passenger's side 
windows. A subject exited the vehicle and walked into the west 
entrance of the hotel. Officers obtained the plate which returned to a 
subject that has had numerous arrests within the past couple years for 
dangerous drugs and other narcotics including cocaine. 
Officers maintained an eye on the vehicle and a short time later the 
same subject who had exited the vehicle was now back in the vehicle 
and going east on Northwestern Service Dr. 
Officers stopped the vehicle and after approaching the vehicle 
immediately detected a strong odor of marijuana coming from the 
interior of the vehicle and the driver immediately became 
confrontational with the Officers. 
After requesting a K-9 Unit the driver of the vehicle was observed 
ripping up a plastic baggie with suspected cocaine and brushing it off 
himself onto the center console and the floor of vehicle. 
Officers immediately handcuffed and detained suspect to stop him 
from possibly destroying evidence. 
K-9 Unit arrived and conducted a sweep of the vehicle.                                     
K-9 alerted on several areas of the vehicle and suspected cocaine and 
marijuana were recovered. 
When Officers searched suspect, and instructed him to remove his 
shoes. He attempted to kick the shoes under the vehicle. Officers 
picked up the shoes and observed a clear plastic bag containing 4 



individually wrapped rocks (suspected cocaine). There was also a loose 
white powdery substance appearing to be cocaine in the plastic bag. 
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician Field Tested the suspected 
Cocaine. The result was positive for possible presence of Cocaine. 
Marijuana residue and Prescription Pills in two other persons names 
were also confiscated from suspect’s vehicle and placed into property 
for further analysis. 
The suspect was arrested for PWID Cocaine. 
 
 
 

PWID Marijuana/ Littering-       1- Arrest 
12/11/2017 11:53pm 
W Eight Mile Rd. & Evergreen Rd. 
Officers were on routine patrol and stopped vehicle for several traffic 
violations.  
After approaching the vehicle Officers immediately detected a strong 
odor of marijuana coming from the vehicle. 
When asked if there was any marijuana in the vehicle the driver gave 
Officers a small baggie of suspected marijuana. When asked if there 
was any more marijuana in the car the driver stated “no”. 
During the traffic stop the driver threw a napkin out of the driver’s 
window onto the ground. 
After the driver was taken into custody for Possession of Marijuana & 
Littering, two more plastic baggies with suspected marijuana were 
recovered in suspects pant leg. 
A scale was also located in the vehicle and the driver admitted to 
selling some of his marijuana to his friends. 
After transporting suspect to the Southfield Jail for processing Officers 
discovered that suspect had removed a large plastic baggie with 
suspected marijuana from his waistband and attempted to stuff it 



behind the driver’s seat of patrol vehicle.  
Cash was recovered from suspect and was forfeited. 
Suspect was arrested for PWID Marijuana & Littering. 
 
 

Possession of Cocaine-         1- Arrest 
12/13/2017 7:57pm 
29000 Block of Northwestern Hwy. 

(Gas Station) 
On 12/13/2017, Officers were dispatched to Gas Station in the 29000 
Block of Northwestern Hwy to assist EMS Unit with a slumped subject. 
Dispatch advised that EMS employees believed the subject may be 
intoxicated. 
When Officers arrived on scene they spoke to the subject. He seemed 
confused as to where he was at. He was not from the area and came to 
Detroit to go to the casino’s. After leaving the casino he got lost and 
pulled into the gas station and fell asleep. 
After consenting to a search of his vehicle Officers recovered 
suspected cocaine and other narcotics paraphernalia from the vehicle. 
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician Field Tested the suspected 
cocaine. The result was positive for possible presence of cocaine. 
Suspect was taken into custody for Possession of Cocaine. 
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